
 

    

President’s Report. 

We held our 28th AGM in October and the turnout of members was a little disappointing 
with only about 45 attending. I know AGM’s can be a bit boring but if you weren’t there 
you  missed  hearing  two  good  speakers  from  the  City  of  Casey’s  Youth  Action 
Committee, not to mention some good Scones, Jam & Cream. 

My report included the fact that we had topped the 400 for membership this year. We 
had run 44 courses across the year using some 26 tutors, so a big thank you to them. I  
mentioned the successful events that we had run this year and also the cost of postage 
for members without email addresses. I spoke about the meetings I have had with the 
Council and Councilors to promote Casey U3A. This is especially important given the 
large growth population in this area. 

Our new committee was appointed unopposed. We said goodbye to Max Bennett, our 
Secretary for a good number of years and we thank him for his time and efforts in what  
can be an onerous job. A copy of the current committee and their contact details is 
attached following my report. 

Our Treasurer reported that we have maintained a healthy bank balance although we 
showed a slight deficit due to the purchase of equipment. 

As we approach the years end the committee has been hard at work putting together 
the program for next year. Full details have been sent out and I hope that you are taking 
steps to renew your membership and choose your classes for next year. If you leave it  
too late you stand the chance of being disappointed. Returning members should also 
make sure that we have your current contact details (home address, email address and 
phone numbers). 

On behalf of the Committee I would like to thank all of our members for your support this 
year. If you have enjoyed yourself please tell your friends what they are missing. 

I wish you all a Happy Christmas and look forward to seeing you when we start our new 
year on 1st February. 

Colin Whitney
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Casey u3a Management committee for 2019

President Colin Whitney cdwjmw@gmail.com             (0437083536)

Vice President Chris Trimnell 97021223        ctrimnell23@gmail.com (0408889569)

Secretary Jill Sparkes jilliansparkes@bigpond.com (0400655044)

Treasurer Ron Brooker 97074956         ronbrooker@bigpond.com (0409194789)

Membership OfficerJean Farrell 97075742         u3aenrol@gmail  .com  . (0438939956)

Course CoordinatorJohn Dubach. 97072301 u3acjd  @gmail.com  (0409515465)

Connie 
Condron

97071604  cojocon@optusnet.com.au

Ernie Bird 97074342  bird70@optusnet.com.au (0428968851)

Gloria Davidson 87869485  jandgjdavidson@bigpond.com (0487721881)

Peter Fleming 97698245  lrbrain1896@gmail.com (0418557808)

Jenny Brinkies   jenbrinkies@bigpond.com (0419514473)

Michael Ragas                               mragas871@gmail.com (0466823157)

Webmaster (Non Committee) Jan Whitaker.       97059009       jwhit@janwhitaker.com

Members wishing to contact Committee members may also do so via our email 
caseyu3a@gmail.com

191018 Colin Whitney.
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Current Affairs.

  

These photographs don’t do this discussion group any justice because this lively group 
discusses serious issues that are local, national or global in content. Subjects are wide 
ranging  from  issues  like  Climate  Change,  Political  Issues  to  Social  questions.  We 
recently  listened  to  presentations  from  two  of  the  opposing  candidates,  for  the 
Gembrook constituency, in the State Election. We didn’t let them off lightly. 
Most  importantly  we don’t  argue  but  anybody  can  voice  their  point  of  view and  is 
listened to with respect. Why don’t you come along and join in – even if you only listen ! 

Every Monday Morning 10.00 – 11.00am (and we keep going during the holidays). 



CHESS CLASS

                                       

To die without having learnt chess is like dying without ever
 Having heard music.

C J PURDY

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS CLASS

The good thing about cryptic crosswords is there is always a solution!
   



                                            

 A life change

At the beginning of 2016 I moved from Adelaide to Narre Warren North to live with my 
daughter and her husband. She had just had a baby and was looking at going back to 
work part time, as they do these days.  I had also retired, so with a trailer full of 
furniture and things I really didn't want to throw away or sell, I downsized considerably 
and drove over the border. 

The move was also pushed along by the tragic loss of my 36 year old son unexpectedly 
from heart disease.  But I also have three daughters and all of them were in Melbourne 
so it seemed logical to take up my daughter's invitation to come over.  However, I had 
left my job, my friends, my home of 40 years, my hobby (archery), everything and had 
no-one I knew in the area.  So I needed to reconnect.

Eventually I found a little unit in Berwick and signed up at Casey U3a which I had heard 
about.  What an incredible organisation we have. So far..............  I have made 
wonderful friends (I hope lifelong friends), learnt how to write a book (but probably 
never will, as I'm now gripped with fear and procrastination), volunteered for the 
Committee (actually I think I was volunteered, there's a slight difference there), been 
on art excursions with a great group of people, tried to learn how to draw and paint, 
played cards (hadn't played 500 since my teens),  had great discussions, and taken part 
in Qi-gong classes. Not to mention book club and next year I hope Keeping a 
Sketchbook.   If anyone tells me they are lonely or bored in retirement I can certainly 
steer them in the right direction.

Here's to a new and exciting 2019!

Jill Sparkes



Australia – My Country

Semester 2 saw the launch of this new class. The aim of the 
class is to share some facts, generate some discussion and 
participate in some interactive activities. 
We started the class looking broadly at Australia – major 
geographical features and then turned our attention to the 
history of Australia, by creating a timeline of major events in just 15 minutes!
More specific studies focused on a range of facts about the City of Casey, whilst 
another was a study of Port Phillip Island – past 
and present.
Australian fauna addressed endangered 
Australian animals, most notably the bilby and a 
range of venomous creatures. 
For our study of Australian fauna we were lucky 
to secure a guest speaker namely, Alex Smart, 
OAM, who is an extremely knowledgeable and 
passionate speaker. Alex is a past president of 
the Australian Plant Society and a current friend 
of Cranbourne Botanical Gardens.
October saw us deepening our understanding 
about different groups of people migrating to 
Australia and some of their personal experiences. The hardships faced by pioneering 
women were also highlighted. November focused on a range of ‘famous Australians’.

Thanks to Jenny Brinkies, Ann Gaunt, Michael Raggasand Gwen Dyson for preparing 
presentations and sharing these with the group. 

FYI: In 2019 we move to a new timeslot and room – 2nd and 4th Thursdays from 10-11:30 in the Craft 
Room at Fiddlers Green. Jenny Brinkies is going to join me as a co-tutor and the larger room means we 
are looking forward to welcoming more members to join the class!

Chris Trimnell



Qi-gong

This happy group comprises members of the Monday morning Qi-gong participants of 
U3A.  A heart-felt thank you to all of you for your dedication, determination and love.  

Gillian.



Writing Creatively Workshop

So far we have met only twice. The workshop takes place once a month and we are still 
working out the best direction to take. 

We have looked at writing some forms of Japanese poetry and how best we can 
present our work to share. This is not a highly academic group and we are working on 
reading and listening to what we have written and chatting about anything that comes 
up as a result. 

We're learning from each other. 

Lynne MacDonald 



PATCHWORK AND QUILTING

On Friday the 2nd November our group thoroughly enjoyed the talk and display of 
magnificent quilts by guest speaker Roslyn Robinson.
She is an excellent patchworker and a superb quilter.  Nearly all her quilts were hand 
sewn.  She showed us how she does hand quilting and also explained the history 
behind some of her reproduction quilts. EG: The Rajah Quilt which was made by convict 
women coming out by ship from Britain.

We all really enjoyed the morning and thank Roslyn for sharing her talents with us.

Dot Brooker



Art on the High Street

           



Art Appreciation – May Gallery Visits

Destination: Bulleen! 

Heide, Museum of Modern Art Several galleries, the original homestead and beautiful 
surroundings make up Heide, which was the estate of the late June and Sunday Reed. 
Their home was open to many artists over the years, including Sidney Nolan during the 
1940’s. 

Current exhibitions included: After Dark: Nocturnes from the Heide Collection Making 
History: Nolan at the Newsagent Diane Arbus: American Portraits (photography) 

Some reflections by Casey U3A members: “This was an excellent tour. The story of 
Heide is certainly a fascinating one.” – Peter C. “A wonderful day. So much to see 
around the whole property and galleries.” – Allison C. “The Arbus Collection was 
captivating as it represented just the norm of everyday life, including some from 
society’s margins in post war New York.” – Joan “Heide is more than a great gallery – 
it’s the birthplace of important Australian art!” – John N. “Amazing to think the Reeds 
had their modern house designed to be converted into an art gallery after their deaths.” 
– Lyn R. “Loved standing in the dining room in the homestead, knowing that this was 
the space used by Sidney Nolan to create his Ned Kelly series of paintings.” Chris T. 
Thanks to Kathleen Newman for organising this trip. 



Qi-gong Thursdays

Part of our Thursday Qi-gong class that meet at the Selandra Hub, take time off to 
socialize after a year of fun and exercise.

It is heart-warming to be a part of your commitment and participation, and it is a credit 
to all of you who have given a worthwhile modality a place in your lifestyle.  

Gillian.



Taiqi

Meaning of The Taiqi Fan

The advanced class in u3a Taiqi practicing the fan movement.

The practice merges the culturally stoic meaning of the fan and the deeply rooted 
meanings behind Taiqi. Like any of the Taiqi forms, fans take focus, balance, poise, and 
awareness to be an effective tool in self defense. Fighting with a fan takes an 
impressive amount of concentration and dexterity.



ANTS

Do you sometimes find a stream of ants in your house - perhaps in the
kitchen? The obvious thing to do is to remove whatever has attracted 
them, but how do you deal with the stream? Spraying is not a good idea,
Especially in the kitchen. Here is an idea to try.

Use your finger to squash a few dozen and forget about them. When you
return later they will all be gone, including the dead ones. How does it
work?

Well ants are not dumb! When an ant discovers a string of bodies it 
decides that this is not a very healthy place to be and picks up a body 
[waste not!]and scurries back out of there laying a trail of chemical that 
signals “DANGER - GO BACK”. If enough do that your problem is solved. It 
works for me every time



          A touch of humor      

       

 

I couldn't figure out why the 
baseball kept getting larger. 
Then it hit me

An elderly gent was invited to 
his old friends' home for dinner 
one evening. He was impressed 
by the way his buddy preceded 
every request to his wife with 
endearing terms-Honey, My 
Love, Darling, Sweetheart, 
Pumpkin, etc.

The couple had been married 
almost 70 years, and clearly 
they were still very much in 
love. While the wife was in the 
kitchen, the man leaned over 
and said to his host, "I think it's 
wonderful that, after all these 
years, you still call your wife 
those loving pet names."

The old many hung his head. "I 
have to tell you the truth," he 
said, "I forgot her name about 
10 years ago."
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